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The Glory of Christ on the Lord's Day (Revelation 1:9-20)  

It's a blessing to be together on the Lord's Day and to look together at the 

last book of the Bible, the Revelation of Jesus Christ, where He's revealed 

as 'the First and the Last' to John on the Lord's Day. The big picture of the 

Bible from first to last, Genesis to Revelation, is the revelation of Jesus, as 

we saw last week. Book-by-book Jesus is progressively revealed more and 

more until the last book of the Bible completes the picture. Each chapter of 

the last book of Revelation matches a chapter of the 1st book of Genesis. If 

you weren't with us last week you really need to get that message. It may be 

our most important message because it introduces the greatest theme ever. 

Rev 1:3 promises blessing to churches who read Revelation and hear and 

obey its glorious Lord. Rev 1:1 begins as the 'Revelation of Jesus Christ,' 

and we saw last week that means revealing by unveiling the glory of Christ.  
[this Reformation Sunday we combine soli deo gloria and solo Christo] 

I mentioned we're going to be doing a series on the glory of Christ alone in 

the end of the Bible. My focus won't be controversial end-time little details, 

our focus will be Christ and the bigger picture as we look for a few weeks at 

the key sections of Revelation. We’ll study His glory to churches (Rev 2-3) 

and in heavenly worship (Rev 4-5) and in tribulation (6-7) and in judgment 

(8-11) and over His enemies (12-14). I mentioned last week we'll see Jesus' 

glory in wrath and mercy (15-18) and His coming future glory (19-22). In 1 

Pet 4:13 this same word 'Revelation' is used for 'the revelation of His glory' 

and the same root word for revelation/unveiling is used in 2 Cor. 3:18: 
 'with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, [we] are being 

 transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another'  

 

There's something about beholding glory that makes us be transformed by it 

if we are not hardened to it, like some of the Jews were in 2 Cor. 3. Some of 

us experienced some of that transformation last week, as we beheld Christ's 

glory, we were being changed. In Revelation 1, at the unveiling of Christ, if 

we behold His glory, we become more conformed to Him. To become like 

Christ we must behold Christ, the glory of Christ. The same John who wrote 

Revelation also wrote in 1 John “when He is revealed, we shall be like Him, 

for we shall see Him as He is” (1 Jn 3:2 NKJV). Beholding His glory is how 

we’re becoming more like His likeness. We’re transforming into the image 

of Jesus as we’re turning our focus on Jesus, when we see Him as He is. In 

Rev 1, John sees Jesus ‘as He is,’ he beholds ‘with unveiled face…the glory 

of the Lord.’ He turns his eyes upon Jesus in His risen glory and looks more 

fully in His face than anyone has, or can–and as he does, the things on earth 

around him fade away and grow strangely dim in the light of Christ’s glory. 
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Revelation 1:9: I, John, your brother and partner in the tribulation and the 

kingdom and the patient endurance that are in Jesus, was on the island 

called Patmos on account of the word of God and the testimony of Jesus. 
10

 

I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and I heard behind me a loud voice 

like a trumpet  
11

 saying, “Write what you see in a book and send it to the 

seven churches, to Ephesus and to Smyrna and to Pergamum and to 

Thyatira and to Sardis and to Philadelphia and to Laodicea.” 
12

 Then I 

turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, and on turning I saw seven 

golden lampstands, 
13

 and in the midst of the lampstands one like a son of 

man, clothed with a long robe and with a golden sash around his chest. 
14

 

The hairs of his head were white, like [note the word ‘like’] white wool, like 

snow. His eyes were like a flame of fire, 
15

 his feet were like burnished 

bronze, refined in a furnace, and his voice was like the roar of many 

waters. 
16

 In his right hand he held seven stars, from his mouth came a 

sharp two-edged sword, and his face was like the sun shining in full 
strength. 

17
 When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. But he laid 

his right hand on me, saying, “Fear not, I am the first and the last, 
18

 and 

the living one. I died, and behold I am alive forevermore, and I have the 

keys of Death and Hades. 
19

 Write therefore the things that you have seen 
…  

What John sees Jesus’ glory is like wasn’t just for him, he was to write it 

and send it to the churches, because as Paul says, beholding the glory of the 

Lord with unveiled face is how we’re being transformed to another degree 

of glory, to more like Christ. John Piper paraphrases 2 Cor 3:18 this way:   

‘true gospel change of a person…comes from steady gazing at the 

glory of Jesus … We become like what we treasure enough to spend time 

focusing on. Some say "Seeing is believing." [Paul in 2 Cor 3:18] says, 

"Seeing is becoming." You become like what you behold ... [1 John 3:2]…  

• We need [to see] the perseverance of Christ in the face of affliction. 

• We need [to behold] the energy and strength of Christ in the face of 

depleting pressures. 

• We need [to look to] the wisdom of Christ in the face of 

complexities of life and ministry. 

• We need [set our gaze on] the stability of Christ in the midst of rapid 

social and political and personal changes all around us. 

• We need [fix our eyes on] the assurance of his sovereign authority in 

a culture sliding farther and farther from his truth … 

[as John in Rev 1] we need Christ present to our view … more than we need 

anything else … We need to be the kind of people that radiate the beauty 

and truth and value of Christ ... we need to behold ... to gaze at Christ.’
1
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Today’s outline:  1) The Visible Revelation of Christ’s Glory 

   2) The Personal Implications of Christ’s Glory 

    - for our struggles 

    - for our worship 

    - for our fears 

 

Before we talk about the tribulation John was going through and the Lord's 

Day John mentions and how the Lord helped him on this day with his fears, 

and what this means for us, we need some of the context before this event.  

The main subject of this text is: The Visible Revelation of Christ's Glory 

 2 contexts that fill out this picture: OT background, NT background 

 

The OT background of glory had original ideas of weightiness, worthiness, 

importance. Glory in the OT can mean honor and praise and back at the end 

of v. 6 we see that aspect when John says of Jesus 'to Him be the glory and 

the dominion forever and ever. Amen.' We're to give to Jesus all glory, laud 

and honor, as our Redeemer-King. We're to ascribe Him glory by our praise 

 

We could trace that through the psalms but I want you to turn to Ezekiel 1.  

The OT also speaks of God's glory that has nothing to do with what we do, 

it's all about who He is. There's His visible glory, shining forth in radiance, 

'the splendor of the King, clothed in majesty ... He wraps Himself in light, 

and darkness tries to hide, and trembles at His voice, how great is our God'
2
 

 

Ezekiel 1:1 begins by giving the date, and the prophet says 'I was among the 

exiles by the Chebar canal, the heavens were opened, and I saw visions of 

God ...' [a lot like John who was also in exile when he saw a vision of God 

and in his visions heaven will be opened in Rev 4-5. Here at the end of v. 3 

it says the hand of the Lord was upon him, also just like John in Rev 1:17. 

Ezekiel sees many things similar to John's visions, an expanse, creatures] 

...
 26

 And above the expanse over their heads there was the likeness of 

a throne, in appearance like sapphire; and seated above the likeness of a 

throne was a likeness with a human appearance. 
27

 And upward from what 

had the appearance of his waist I saw as it were gleaming metal, like the 

appearance of fire enclosed all around. And downward from what had the 

appearance of his waist I saw as it were the appearance of fire, and there 

was brightness around him. 
28

 Like the appearance of the bow that is in the 

cloud on the day of rain, so was the appearance of the brightness all 

around. Such was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the LORD. 

And when I saw it, I fell on my face, and I heard the voice of one speaking.  
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Now go forward to the next book to Daniel chapter 7. Ezekiel saw the Lord 

in dazzling glory, like the radiance of a rainbow in its beauty, with burning 

glory from the waist-down, and blazing gleaming glory from the waist up, 

and brightness or splendor all around this figure with the likeness of a man. 

Now Daniel is also about to see a vision of the Lord in his exile in Babylon.  

 

Daniel 7:9 As I looked, thrones were placed, and the Ancient of Days took 

his seat; his clothing was white as snow, and the hair of his head like pure 

wool ... 
13

 “I saw in the night visions, and behold, with the clouds of heaven 

there came one like a son of man, and he came to the Ancient of Days and 

was presented before him. 
14

 And to him was given dominion and glory ... 

 

Now the whole rest of the chapter has a lot to do with the rest of Revelation, 

but what I want you to notice for today's text is the one like a son of man is 

not the same person as 'the Ancient of Days,' He comes before the throne of 

God who gives Him a kingdom. The Ancient of Days is the Father giving to   

His Son. But did you notice v. 9 says 'the Ancient of Days' had hair on His 

head as white as snow, or actually white as wool? That's what Rev 1 says of 

'one like a son of man' - so in light of this OT background, the Son of God is 

a distinct person but shares the same nature as the Father, God very God, 1 

God in 3 persons. Jesus is the visible revelation of God, Ancient of Days. It 

helps us see when Jesus called Himself 'the son of man' in the NT, He's not 

just talking about his humanity or His adopted father Joseph. Jesus is saying 

'I'm the Son of Man from Daniel, the one in the fiery furnace the king saw 

like a son of man, the guy Daniel saw coming on the clouds for his kingdom' 

 

In Mark 14 the high priest
3
 asked him, “Are you the Messiah, the Son of the 

Blessed One?” Jesus said, “I am; and ‘you will see the Son of Man ... 

coming with the clouds of heaven.’ ” Then the high priest tore his clothes 

and said, “...You have heard his blasphemy!..." All of them condemned him  

... 

So they sentenced Jesus to death for claiming the glory of the Son of Man.  

In Daniel 10, Daniel sees more of the background to John's vision in Rev. 1: 

10:5 I lifted up my eyes and looked, and behold, a man clothed in linen, 

with a belt of fine gold ... [the man John saw also had gold wrapped around 

his robe in the front, and notice what v. 6 says about his face, his face was] 

... like the appearance of lightning [John compared it to the blinding sun], 

his eyes like flaming torches, his arms and legs like the gleam of burnished 

bronze [John saw the same], and the sound of his words like the sound of a 

multitude [John said it sounded like a multitude of waters when He spoke]. 
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In v. 9, also like Rev. 1, Daniel falls on his face as if dead, like a comatose 

state, but then like John, the Lord's hand touches him and revives him and 

in v. 10 sets him trembling on his hands and knees and tells him 'fear not' in 

v. 12 and again in v. 19 (exact same words of the Son of Man in Rev. 1:17) 

 

You can go back to Rev 1, but just as an aside, don't be led astray by people 

who claim they had some vision of Jesus but it's not what John saw and they 

didn't have the same response John had, instantly falling flat on their face as 

if dead. All kinds of people have claimed to go up to heaven and seen Jesus, 

but casual statements of their interactions with Jesus, instead of a comatose 

state in reaction to Him, makes me suspect they didn't see the glorious Jesus 

John saw. The Bible only records a few who had a vision of Jesus in glory. 

Paul is the only person in Scripture with a possible out of body experience 

in heaven where he came back (2 Cor. 12), but Paul wasn't allowed to talk 

about it. So if a little boy claims God's letting him talk about what the great 

Apostle Paul couldn't talk about in the sufficient Scriptures, I don't need that 

book. I know heaven is for real, because Rev 22 tells me, and that chapter 

ends with warnings of adding to what God's revealed in his final Revelation. 

Now am I saying we don't need heavenly tourism books, just this book? Yes 

 

Everything we need to know about Jesus and heaven is here till He returns. 

And this vision eclipses stereotypes and imaginations by His true revelation. 

In Rev 1:13 the glorified Christ isn't wearing a robe and a blue sash, like the 

children's Bible pictures, there's a golden sash across His chest. In v. 14 He 

doesn't look like a Scandinavian with blue eyes, His eyes look like fire. In v. 

15 His voice isn't heard softly and tenderly, it sounds like Niagara Falls or a 

tsunami. v. 16 isn't a domesticated 'gentle Jesus, meek and mild,' it's double-

edged sword Jesus. In v. 17 John doesn't hop on His lap, he falls at His feet. 

 

The OT background helps us know Jesus is God in all His glory and in v. 13 

the image of a long robe was OT language of a priest, while a sash up high 

was what dignitaries wore (and royalty especially wore gold). Jesus speaks 

also as a prophet in v. 19 of future things, so He's prophet, priest, and king. 

But don't forget the NT background. John was the disciple Jesus loved who 

had leaned against that very chest at the last supper when in His humiliation 

Jesus had stripped down to the towel of a slave to wash John's dirty feet. In 

glory, though, Jesus no longer looks the part of a slave, He is fully clothed 

in a robe covering His body, the chest John leaned against is wearing royal 

splendor now, and Jesus' feet in v. 15 are purified and refined and dazzling. 

John was first to the empty tomb to see grave clothes, now His glory clothes 
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John was the only one of the 12 disciples there at the cross where His feet 

were nailed when He died, now in v. 17 John falls at His feet like he's dead.  

In v. 16 the mouth that John heard say 'it is finished' as He died pierced to a 

cross, that mouth now speaks with power to pierce others, like in Acts 2:37.  
[if His Word has never pierced and saved you, trust Him before He judges you] 

In v. 16 John sees a sword out His mouth in this vision, but it doesn't mean 

Jesus' physical tongue has a literal 4-foot long blade sticking out from it. If 

we keep the NT background in mind, the NT calls His Word a double-edge  

sword in Heb 4:12 that spiritually cuts deep, as this vision presents visually. 

In v. 16 the hand that had once been nailed to a cross now holds seven stars, 

which speaks of His sovereignty, power, and authority. He's got the whole 

world in His hands, and even the stars of the heavens. And again remember, 

this is a vision with symbols, it's not a video feed from a heavenly hidden 

camera. In other words John actually saw a vision of Christ and visions use 

symbols to visually vividly reveal literal realities. In this case, the 7 stars 

and 7 lampstands in v. 13 John actually saw but they symbolize literal truth. 

 

Jesus says in v. 20: As for the mystery of the seven stars that you saw in my 

right hand, and the seven golden lampstands, the seven stars are the angels 

of the seven churches, and the seven lampstands are the seven churches.  

 

So there are mysteries and symbols here, some explained in Revelation and 

some not (the angels and 7 churches we'll look at next time in chapters 2-3). 

But that doesn't mean nothing is literal or physical either. Jesus' power over 

stars and swords doesn't mean the end of v. 16 isn't actually how He looks 

in His literal visible glory: 'his face was like the sun shining in full strength' 

 

There's an important NT background to v. 16 that this same John was a part 

of. In Mt 17 'Jesus took with him Peter and James, and John ... And he was 

transfigured before them, and his face shone like the sun [Luke's gospel 

says 'the appearance of his face was altered' and it uses the phrase 'dazzling 

white,' and Mark adds 'His clothes became shining, exceedingly white, like 

snow' NKJV, and it says] ... the disciples ... fell on their faces and were 

terrified. But Jesus came and touched them, saying, “Rise, and have no 

fear.” ... And as they were coming down the mountain, Jesus commanded 

them, “Tell no one the vision, until the Son of Man is raised from the dead.”  

 

This is the same John who wrote 'the Word became flesh and dwelt among 

us, and we beheld His glory...' (Jn 1:14). It's the same response (John falls 

on his face), same literal visible glory of Jesus, same words 'have no fear...'  
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This is the same John who wrote how Christ's transfigured glory transforms 

us to be like when we see Him as He is (1 John 3:2). This is the same John 

who wrote of Gentiles who came to his fellow disciple Philip and asked him  

“Sir, we wish to see Jesus.”...Jesus answered them, “The hour has come for 

the Son of Man to be glorified..." (Jn 12:21, 23). As one also named Philip 

this is how I want to close this hour, for all who wish to see Jesus glorified.  
[do you want to see that? True Christians long to see Christ’s glory] 

The visible revelation of His glory is the main point here but there’s a 2
nd

: 

The Personal Implications of His Glory (for our struggles, worship, fears)  

 

How do we see His glory in struggles, as a 1st personal implication? I start 

where v. 9 does: I, John, your brother and partner in the tribulation and the 

kingdom and the patient endurance that are in Jesus, was on the island 

called Patmos on account of the word of God and the testimony of Jesus. 
[this is no vacation stop on a pleasure cruise] 

James Hamilton, who some of us heard speak in person up in Reno, writes: 

         ‘John has been exiled to the island of Patmos because of his testimony 

to Jesus, and he writes to churches facing tribulation … The message that 

Jesus communicates…is that they are to endure faithfully, and that message 

is made compelling by the glory of the risen Christ…incomparable glory… 

The matchless splendor of Heaven’s King attracts the attention and compels 

obedience…the risen Christ appears in glory to capture the imagination and 

constrain the obedience of John’s audience, and we are part of that audience 

… The glory of the Lord Christ kept John through the tribulations he faced. 

o [the implication of ‘eyes like a flame of fire’ in v. 14 is that] nothing 

escapes the all-searching pure gaze of Jesus … he will see every 

faithful thing his people do, and he will note every injustice done … 

o [the implication of a voice in v. 15 ‘like the roar of many waters’ is] 

arresting, communicating his authority, which is to be obeyed … to 

drown out the other voices that would call Christians away from the 

true faith and holiness … [Hamilton asks] Are you inclining your 

ear to the blasting roar of Jesus’ voice in the Scriptures? Or are you 

listening to the siren songs of the enemies of God and his people? … 

o [the implication of John’s response in v. 17 is the] glory of Jesus 

overpowered John in a way that no Roman emperor could … John’s 

audience is thus encouraged by the fact that they serve one whose 

glory surpasses that of mere human power … The most significant 

feature of this passage [he says] is the overwhelming glory of Jesus  

…the royal majesty of the risen King fires our hearts with passion, holds us 

faithful through flame and sword, and compels us to herald the good news’
 4
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This is what John needed to see in his affliction and this is what we need to 

see in ours. It’s so natural for us to focus on ourselves in our struggles and 

our suffering, but this chapter draws our focus to our sufficient Savior who 

is bigger and better and beautiful beyond description. A glorious victorious 

Christ lifts up John’s eyes from his uncertain future on this rocky island to  

Christ the solid rock we can stand on. Christ holds the future in His hand. 

The ancients thought stars determined their destinies, but Jesus holds the 

stars in His right hand of power as sovereign over destiny, He rules history!   
[our Lord is ‘all-powerful, untamable’ as we’ll sing later] 

This vision of stars, swords and the word like is describing the indescribable 

uncontainable Christ we sing to 'You placed the stars in the sky and know 

them by name, you are amazing...' The Lord also knows and numbers every 

hair on my head and struggle of my heart and is big enough to handle them. 

The Lord with hair white as snow of infinite wisdom whose voice thunders 

here 'has told every lightning bolt where it should go [and created] heavenly 

storehouses of white snow.' The One whose face shines like the sun here is 

the One 'who imagined the sun and gives source to its light,' as we sing. He 

is 'incomparable, unchangeable, He sees the depths of my heart and loves 

me the same, Jesus is amazing God.'
5
 That's what the end of v. 5 says, Jesus 

'loves us '... and His is a sovereign love in v.12-16 to comfort us in difficulty 

 

Our struggles may be different than John's on Patmos and those he writes to 

but whatever our struggle is today, to run our race with endurance like v. 9 

with John our partner in tribulation and endurance, we need to fix our eyes 

on Jesus with unveiled face, beholding His glory and being transformed by 

it. Seeing Christ more as He is, seeking His comfort in suffering could be a 

whole other sermon ... and will be if you come back tonight for more on that 

 

2nd implication of Christ's glory: in our worship on the Lord's Day 

In v. 9 John's by himself in exile but in v. 10 he turns outward in worship: 
10

 I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and I heard behind me a loud voice 

... 

This is the same John who recorded the words of Jesus about true worship 

in John 4 that the Father seeks 'in the Spirit and in truth.' True worship isn't 

about a place or dependent on a church building (which John didn't have), it 

has to do with the person of Christ for us who are the church He's building. 

Worship isn't dependent on a place or pews or personal musical style, your 

preferences for how to do worship services, it's praising Christ in the Spirit. 

Even in exile away from the rest of the church John worships in the Spirit 

on the Lord's Day, the 1st day of the week, as the early church did (Acts 20) 
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Truest worship of God the Father is in the Spirit (it's spiritual and internal, 

not focused on externals), and it's of Christ, through Christ, and to Christ, to 

Him be glory. It's not about choruses vs hymns, powerpoint vs paper, piano 

vs other, it's praising the Lord! It's the Lord's Day, not our day or our desire. 

I remember an LA Times commercial years ago when we lived down south 

and someone was saying on it, 'what's great about getting the Sunday paper 

delivered to my door is that this is the day I get to stay home and do what I 

want, because Sunday is my day, Sunday is the one day it's all about me.' As 

Christians, this day is the Lord's Day and it should be all about the Lord. It's 

not all about family. Some think it sounds more spiritual if they say Sunday 

is our day, not my day, our family day. But the biblical title 'Lord's Day' is a 

reminder of the family we have in the Lord we need to worship Christ with.  

 

Is it possible to have too much focus on the family? I think so, no offense to 

a ministry with that title! We need to be careful to not make life too focused 

on family, whether it's sports that takes priority over Lord's Day worship, or 

the schedule of little ones causing moms to forsake church assembly, or the 

activities our kids are involved in on weekends, or for some, family choices 

like education or dress are cause for not fellowshipping with other families, 

and some churches or movements with "family" in their name have divided 

the family of Christ unnecessarily. Our church is for singles, not just certain 

types of family, big families etc. Having several kids doesn't make me more 

spiritual, just more sin in my home! I don't want our church to be known by 

things like schooling choices, I want to be known for the Savior we worship  
[this is the Lord's church and the Lord's Day] 

You get the impression reading v. 9-10 John is remembering his brothers in 

Christ (as he calls himself that in v. 9) and would love to worship with them 

if he could that Lord's Day, any service possible, he missed church worship. 

In light of the Lord's glory he saw on this day, it's not hard to imagine John 

saying to us what would you rather do any Lord's Day morning or evening? 

The early Christians didn't call it 'the Lord's hour' ... it wasn't something to 

get out of the way in the morning to do whatever they wanted the rest of the 

day, they called it 'the Lord's Day' and families set aside the day to the Lord. 

In Acts 20 they met Sunday night, in later centuries, morning services, too. 

It was the day the Lord rose, the day He appeared and taught that morning 

and evening, the day the church was born, and the day of his final revelation  

 

An ancient Christian writing called The Didache, written around the same 

time as Revelation) said 'every Lord's Day do ye gather yourselves together 

... and give thanksgiving ... for I am a great King, saith the Lord ...' (14.1).      
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It was a day of corporate praise, focused on a great Lord, a day to 'worship 

the King, all glorious above, and gratefully sing His power and His love'
6
 

(like we see in Rev. 1), 'whose robe is the light ... the Ancient of Days, 

pavilioned in splendor and girded with praise' (as v. 6 says to Him be glory)  

 

10 years after the Didache the church father Ignatius wrote 'Let us therefore 

no longer keep the Sabbath [Saturday] after the Jewish manner  ... let every 

friend of Christ keep the Lord’s Day [Sunday] as a festival, the resurrection-

day, the queen and chief of all the days [of the week] ... on which our life 

both sprang up again, and the victory over death was obtained in Christ ...'
7
 

 

How different families and church families honor the Lord's Day in light of 

the OT and NT and later traditions is an area Christians may differ on, and I 

don't have a list of rules and regulations for you, but let's remember the first 

day of the week as John does, as the Lord's Day, and make worship in Spirit 

a priority on this day. Like v. 10 it's still a day we get to hear the Lord speak 

in His Word and like this text it can be a day where we behold Christ's glory 

and awestruck we fall to our knees as we humbly proclaim You are amazing 

(or like John in v. 17: 'When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. But 

he laid his right hand on me, saying, “Fear not, I am the first and the last...) 

 

3rd and final implication of Christ's glory in this chapter: for our fears 

In spiritual shock and awe he falls on his face before the dramatic traumatic 

glory of Christ, immobilized and paralyzed by blinding holiness and blazing 

unapproachable light. But Christ in glorious grace doesn't leave John there.  

The right hand that holds the stars in v. 16 stoops to pick up this trembling 

servant. The mouth that in v. 16 has a sword speaks to John words of peace.  

The feet like burning bronze in v. 15 didn't incinerate John when he fell at 

them. The eyes like flames of fire in v. 14 didn't consume him, they saw his 

heart and his fears and the voice like many waters in v. 15 now soothes fear. 

 

John experiences the same grace of Daniel 10 in that same state:
8
 'behold, a 

hand touched me and set me trembling on my hands and knees. And he said 

to me, “O Daniel, man greatly loved, understand the words that I speak to 

you, and stand upright, for now I have been sent to you.” And when he had 

spoken this word to me, I stood up trembling. Then he said to me, “Fear 

not, Daniel ...” Again one having the appearance of a man touched me 

and strengthened me. And he said, “O man greatly loved, fear not, peace 

be with you; be strong and of good courage.” And as he spoke to me, I was 

strengthened and said, “Let my lord speak, for you have strengthened me.”  
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The same Lord says 'fear not' in v. 17 but John can also remember in his life 

- a Lord who touched Him after His transfiguration also said 'rise, fear not' 

- the same who walked on the water in a storm and said "It is I, fear not..."  

- the Christ whose first sentence after His resurrection for them was fear not  

- who also said His eye is on the sparrow and 'not one of them is forgotten 

before God. Why, even the hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not, 

you are more valuable than many sparrows!' Jesus cares for little things, 

and your cares aren’t little to Him, He values and loves you, so FEAR NOT 

 

As John sees Jesus hold stars in His hand representing churches, John could 

also remember what he wrote of His church in John 10:28 'I give ... eternal 

life, and they will never perish, and no one will snatch them out of my hand.' 

There's eternal life and eternal security for all in Christ's hands, so fear not! 

If His right hand is on you like in v. 17 you have His favor, blessing, power. 

What a treasure we have in Jesus in this vision, and what a treasure Jesus is! 
'Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart...high king of heaven, my treasure thou art' 

 
17 

...Fear not, I am the first and the last, 
18

 and the living one. I died, and 

behold I am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades. 
 

We don't need to fear because as 'the first and the last,' Jesus is the Creator, 

and because He's a living God who rose from the dead He's the Sustainer of 

all life, and because He holds death's keys He's the Savior who can set free.  

If you’ve never turned from your sin and trusted Jesus as Lord to free you, I 

pray this vision makes you bow and confess He is Lord to the glory of God. 

He's eternally sovereign over when we live and die, when He turns the key 

is when we die, and He's in control and in charge of all our life till that day. 

 
Steve Green sings: 'all the things that have kept you away, that keep you defeated day after 

day after day, the heartache that nobody sees, that eats at your soul like a cruel disease. 

He who set the captives free, It is He, it is He who holds your keys ... He holds the keys'
9
 

  

May this vision of the risen Christ in His glory be the key with our fears of 

today or fears of the future. May the glory of our sovereign Lord help us 

with our struggles. And may His blazing glory like the sun in its strength be 

the center of our universe that everything else revolves around, in worship 

on the Lord’s day and all of life. May He eclipse all else, dazzle us, making 

us more transformed by beholding His glory and more conformed to Christ.  

Let’s pray, then worship in song praising His amazing indescribable glory.  
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